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Recommended:

Greetings!

Juniperous virginiana
'Pendula'
Weeping Red Cedar

When it rains it pours. The RIPE! show is up and running,
four over-sized pieces of art have been created and
delivered, the jewelry line is taking on new dimensions,
I've debuted a new dinnerware series, my drafting table is
filled with well structured landscape plans, and it's time to
order fall plants and trees. Balance is always a challenge,

A drought-tolerant,
weeping form of the
well known Eastern
Red Cedar. Branch tips
droop, giving this
evergreen its name. It
needs full sun to
perform best. It can
grow 35-45 feet in good
conditions; there is also
a dwarf form.
__________________

Liriodendron tulipifera
'Little Volunteer'
Compact Tulip Tree
Compared to its fullsized cousin, which
can reach 90 feet, this
version tops out at
around 35 feet high and
20 feet wide. Green and
orange, tulip-like
flowers in spring, butter
yellow leaves in fall.
Prefers moist, welldrained soils and full
sun. A great choice for
residential landscapes.
___________________

Amelanchier x
grandiflora
'Autumn Brilliance'
Apple Serviceberry

and sometimes life can get a little messy. But boy, are the
outcomes rewarding!

Another good
residential specimen,
this hybrid boasts lovely
pink-tinged, white
flowers in spring, and
bold fall leaf color.
Growing 15-25 feet in
height and width, it is a
good streetside tree,
especially where power
lines are of concern. Its
edible fruit attracts
birds.

WHAT WE DO
We are happy to help
you design and build
your dream:
Custom
sculpture
Landscapes
Hardscapes
House siting
Plant selection
Mitigation & Filter
Strip Plantings
Swimming pools
Garden rooms &
furniture
Excavation
Steel fabrication
Outdoor kitchens
& BBQs
Lighting
Irrigation
Fences
Driveways
Fire pits
Arbors, trellises,
shade structures
_____________________

Stay Connected

RIPE!
The fruits (and vegetables) of a lot of labor are ripe and
ready for viewing at Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts. My
thanks to Director of Exhibits, Sigrid Trumpy, for the
tremendous support. The show continues through October
29th, so there's still plenty of time to stop by for a little
visual noshing. If logistics are an issue, check out the
various videos available on You Tube.

Asparagus

Cast resin

45" x 5" x 5"

Public Consumption
While the RIPE! exhibition was coming together, two
pieces of public art were installed for Howard County,
MD's ArtSITES 2016. Pear and Patricia's Carrots were
selected from a pool of applicants for year-long display in
Ellicott City, as part of a terrific program designed to make
art more accessible. A vibrant, 72" Pear has taken up
temporary residence at the George Howard Building, and
the 48" Patricia's Carrots is on exhibit at the Center for the
Arts.

Private Collections
Similar versions of the the same pieces are also now
happily residing with individual patrons, one in the DC
Metro region, the other on a farm in Iowa.
Here's Tom. Tom is seeing his birthday present for the
first time. See Tom smile? Doesn't it make you smile, too?

Are We Happy Yet?
Happy...and hungry, maybe. Here's a terrific soup recipe
from The Splendid Table. With its bright color and warm
flavor, it's perfect for cooler weather. Just what the season
requires!
"This bright soup is super healthy with a flavorful kick. The
addition of orange juice intensifies the flavor.
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
1/2 cup chopped white onion
4 cups chopped carrots
4 cups vegetable broth
1 cup orange juice
1 tablespoon plus 2 teaspoons finely grated fresh

peeled ginger
1 tablespoon lemon juice
14-ounce can coconut milk
Freshly ground black pepper, to taste
Heat the olive oil in a large saucepan over medium-high
heat. Add the onion and sauté until translucent, about 5
minutes. Add the carrots, broth, orange juice, ginger, and
lemon juice; bring to a boil. Reduce the heat and simmer,
covered, until the carrots are tender, about 20 minutes.
Remove from the heat. Puree with immersion blender or
food processor, until very smooth. Return the soup to the
saucepan and stir in the coconut milk, salt, and pepper.
Reheat the soup over medium heat until hot. Ladle the
soup into bowls and serve."

Landscape Project Roundup
I'm excited to be working with several landscape design
projects that are focused on Bay health. Shoreline
mitigation for new construction on the Little Choptank River
calls for a sturdy selection of native plants, shrubs and
trees. A riverside filter strip along the Tred Avon will not
only help reduce sediment and other pollutants from
rainwater runoff, it will provide visual interest for the home
from every waterside room, four seasons of the year!
Fall is perfect for planting everything, from pansies to
specimen trees. We are happy to assist. I've
recommended a few artful trees in the sidebar, for those
who are searching for something dependable and unique.

Filter strip with Purple Coneflower, Yucca, and Russian Sage

Been too busy to visit the RIPE! exhibition, to read that
new book, to make a pot of soup, to start on that fall
gardening project? Take heart! There's still time.
Wishing you a warm and smile-full fall.
Fondly,
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...Reflecting the intimate wonder of nature.
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